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ABSTRACT 
This paper reviews the previous work '3n the adaptivo control of robotic systems. 
Although the field is relatively nev and doer not yet represent a mature discipline, 
considerable attention for the design of sophisticated robot controllers has occurred. In 
this presentation, adaptive control methods are divided into w d e i  reference adaptive 
systems and self-tuning reyulators with Curther definition of various approaches given in 
each class. The similarity and distinct features 31 the designed controllers are delinoatad 
and tabulated to enhance comparatlvo review. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Control of robotic manipulators is a challenging problem mainly due to tne noiilinoar 
and coupled nature of the system dynamics. A considerable amount of valuable w r k  has boon 
produced in the dynamic formulation and the control of theso systems within the larrt tw 
decades. Since the pioneerinq works of  Wicker [I!, Hooker and Margulies 1 2 1 .  and Kahn and 
Roth [ 3 1  on the formulation of dynamics, researchers hdVe Concentrated on the efficient 
computer implementation and numerical construction of the dynamic equations. While tho work 
an the efficient dynamic equation alqorithms is Still going on, control of manipulators has 
also received significant attention. Over the years, literature on the manipulator control 
methods using optimizstion, linearization, nonlinearity compensation, and recently, adaptive 
techniques has become quite rich. 
robotics. The reader should note that adaptive control in itself is not y e t  a mature 
discipline in systems .heory. Also, since soma of the existing tools in adaptive control 
are strictly for  linear and/or time-invariant system.. the:r application eo robotica 
deserves special attention. The imdturity of adaptive control is best demonstrated by the 
Lack of a definitidn of adaptive control rqreed to by the leading r0SOd:ChOrs i d ] .  
Acccrding t.. Webster's dictionary, to adapt means .to adjust (oneself) to new 
circumstance... Adaptive control, then, in es~encc, is used to mean a sophisticated. 
flexible control systen relative to the conveational fixed feedback system. An adaptive 
system will assure quality system performance when larqe and unpredictable var:rtions in the 
plant dynamics or loading occur. Although our aim is by no means to establish the missing 
definition, since the robotics comaunity seems to have reached a consensus on what is meant 
by adaptive control, we will give our definition to illustrate our interpretation of 
adaptige cor.tro1. 
This paper reviews the accumulated work in the area of adaptive control as  applied to 
Definition: A feedback control system is adaptive it  the gains arc 
selected with the on-line infornation of plant outputs 
and/or plant state variables. 
This definiticn is depicted in block diagram format in Figure 1. The above definition 
encompassas all the previous work on the adaptive control of manipulators currently 
available tO US. 
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Although t h o  o a r l y  work on a d a p t i v o  c o n t r o l  d a t o a  back to th. lWO8, i t 8  f i r a t  
o r t o n r i w  a p p l i c a t i o n  to  m b o t i c a  m a  91von by Duborrky and Do8rotg.a i n  1979 151. Sine. 
t h a n  a v a r i o t y  of d i f f o r o n t  rtJmdr ha8 b n n  dovelopod. So f a r ,  tho  o r i r t i a q  adapticn 
c o n t r o l  w t h o d r  appl iod  t o  robotic8 u y  bo cat.qorix.6 undor tho d.ri9n of 
i .  -01 Roforonco A d a p t i w  S y r t r r  (Iclul) 
ii. Sol i - tun ing  b q u l a t o r r  (In) 
tho f o l l o w i n g  w t h o d r  a r o  u r d  i n  t h o  d o r i q n  o f  UMI: 
1. Local parametric o p t i a i r a t i o n  
ii. Lyapunov'r rocond n t h o d  
iii. H p r r t a b i l i t y  t h o o r y  
i v .  I l l d i n g  c o n t r o l  thoory  
The STR doaiqn  procoduro s a y  bo dividod i n t o  thr-  rtoprr 
i .  Soloc t ion  o f  a p a r a m e t r i c  r t r u e t u r o  to ropronont  tho  robotic ryrtom v i a  
d i r c o t e - t h  IlodOling 
ii. On-lino o r t i m a t i o n  of myrtom paramotors u a i n q  t h o  l o a r t  r q u a r o r ,  o x t o n d d  loart 
rq'Uar.8 o r  maximum l i k ~ l i h o o d  Mthod8 
i i i .  On-lino c o n t r o l l o r  d O 8 i g n  bared on t h o  08tfMt.d 8y8t.m p a r r # t O t r  V i a  mxtondod 
minimum v a r i m c o  or  polo-xoro p l a c o u n t  tochniquor  
B l o c k  diagram8 of U M S  and STR aro i l l u r t r a t o d  i n  l i q u r o r  1 and 3. Not. t h a t  tho 
d o t t o d  boxor i n  thoro Liguror  may bo roducod to  t h o  r e q u l a t o r  block i n  l i g u r 0  1. A f t o r  a 







2. S Y M  DYUANICS 
rigid links are 91-n by 
rhon 0 d a  is tha relati*. joint displac-nt -tor (I - [e' 
go.#ralired inartia ntrix. -f * -?fO,i)ieln n p n u a t s  tho irurtia totpwm d w  to 
eonuifuqal and Coriollis accelerations, -9 - -G(OI(~R~ is tho gravity loads as soen at tho 
joints when Cfo)clnm is non-unique, and u d  is the control. 
ropnrentation, Eq. (1) can bo given by 
Dynamic .qwtions of an n-link, n-doqroo-of-frooda, spatial, serial robot arn with 
rlo)i - ? [ o , i ) i  - G O B O  - o f 11 
i'l'~l~), A(tl~l~.". is  the 
In state-space 
Note thaz functional depondencies are droppd for clarity. If each actuator (D.C. motor) 1s 
modelod as a recond-order, linear, tin-invariant subsystem (neglecting the .mature 
inductance , and 10 couplod with the manipulator dynuics, the previously defined state 
vector, I, will k prererwd and the control w i l l  k the actuator input voltaqo. 
case, Cq. 21 takes tho follwing form 
In this 
0 
i -  
where A - A + J is  the combined inertia matrix with J - diagIJ 1 ,  J ? c  the rotor inertia of 
the kth actuator referred to output shaft, C1, C2 and C3 are diagonal, positive definite 
conrtant matrices and functions o f  various actuatorlpear train paramaterr. 
Although most of the works do not include the actuator dynuics, the above, 
simplified fora MY ba substituted, since the form of the equations roaains the c a n .  
Depending on the adaptation algorithm, these constant actuator parmeters may either k 
included in the on-line identification schema or assumed known. In our presentation, the 
generic u will represent the suit~ble control (either the effective input torques or the 
voltages). The only exception is [SI vhere third-order actuator dynamics is studied in 
addition to the abovo simplified form. The dynamic oquations, t q .  121 or ( 3 1 ,  u y  be given 
in terms of the robot-hand coordinates expressed in a fixed reference frame (task-oriented 
coordinates) and adaptlvo controllors may k desipned for this sy8t.l ( 6 , ? , 8 1 .  
k k  
3 .  PIRAS-BASED COIOTROLLLRS 
In MRAS design, usually a second-order, linear, tip.-invariant, continuous-tiw 
reference model is selected for each link of the serial robot. Then, a control law is 
derived to force the robot to behave like the selected model. As mentioned earlier, local 
parametric optimization I5.91, Lyapunov's second wthod [IO], hyperstability [11,12,131, or 
the sliding control thoory [ 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 1  is usually erployed to achieve the goal. 
In 1979, Dubwsky and DesForqes 151 implewnted the local parametric optimization 
technique on a robot a m .  
second-order, single-input, single-output systr, neglecting the coupling between system 
deqrees of freedom. 
are Calculated by an algorithm which minimizes a positive semi-definite ezror function 
utilizinq the steepest descent method. 
linearized system model. 
to robotics. 
In their formulation, each servomochanism is modeled as a 
Then for each degree-of-freodom, position and velocity feedback gains 
Stability is investiqated for the uncoupled, 
This work represents the first implewntation of adaptive control 
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tho rocent w r k r  havo concentratod on tho doriqnr basod on tho tyapunov'r rocond uthad 
and tho hyperatability thoory. In tho mort gonoral cas., thoro control mthodr yiold tho 
follwinq control rtructure u I P 
vhoro rubrcriptr p and r ropreront tho plant and roforenco .odol, respoctivaly, ( i  is oithor 
0 or 1, rieln, KitInxn nonlinoar or conrtant 9ain matrix, 1-1.1. or 3, m,tlr roprosentr an 
unknoun ryrta paranotor liko tho payload, link urns contont. contor of qravity location, 
otc., whore a cmbination of thero conrtant paramoterr or a nonlinoar t o m  i r  to bo 
estimated in tho adaptati6n proeers, and j-I,Z,. ..,k, whore k dopndrn on tho spociZic 
controller dosign. Althouqh s o w  controllors call for plant joint accolorationr, they are 
not shovn in Eq. 1 4 ) .  
Tho first t o m  f1 in Lq. ( 4 )  doreribor tho nonlinearity corponsation. It may 
reprosont tho colploto manipulator dynamics ar in [17,1fJl, or only tho qravity t o m s  and t h  
2acobian ar in 171.  A controllor with 3l - 1 and 3 2  - 5 ,  - 0 indicator only a nonlinoarity 
:owponsatron. Tho second term in u reprerentr the feedback portion of tho controllor. tbr 
gain matrices K r  may either bo nonlinoar or constant. 1 raprerent 
the control structures of [16 ,19 ,20 ,211 among otherr. The third term in u includos tho 
portion of the control where system paramotors are ertimtod [ 1 7 , l f J , 2 2 1 .  Slotino [ l e ) ,  for 
example, includos a l l  tho caponontr into hi. controllor, theroforo, b 1  - g 2  - S3 - 1. 
Takoqaki and Arimoto'r control rtratogy (71 m y  bo sumurized by 61 - b 2  - 1 and 6, - 0 ,  
Horowitz and Tomiruka's 1221 
the mthodr vhich require explicit calculation of dynamic equations (Nonlinearity 
Comwnsation) from tho methods which adaptivoly estimate the plant parameters on-lino 
(rncorporation of Plant Paramotor Estimation). Howver, furthor distinction ir norded in 
the latter qroup, since while on. approach oxplicitly identifies the nonlinear terms (ar in 
A ,  C ,  and vith reference to Eq. ( 2 1  1 ,  and estimate. them on-line, tho rocent method. treat 
the conrtrnt robot paramoterr as undV8ihb10, ertimate and comprnsato them i:! thoir 
algorithms. Somo methods chooso nonlinoar feedback matrices in their controllors (H, L, S 
in Table 1) without incorporating tho explicit system parameter.esti~tions. 
P 
Now 6 1  - b 3  - 0 and S 2  
P 
d I  - 0, J2 6, - 1, otC. 
VarAUU8 URAS co?trol struct~ror are suamarizod in Tablo 1. Thir tablo differontiater 
The rdrly works presonted in Table 1 have qenerally avoidod tho nonlinearity 
componsatron and Qpted for the assumption that the nonlinear ayrtern parawterr vary slowly 
in rim. On this b a r i r ,  a rtabitity analysis is qiven for the system. This assumption 
almost certainly is too restrictive. since the nonlinear manipulator ryster parameter. are 
functions of the jcint position and velocittor. Tho faster the robot movewnt ia, the more 
rapidly the systen paramotors will vary. Tho objective on the other hand, for tho mor. 
sophisticated control mothods ir to enable fast robot movewnts with hiqh precision. A r  I 
result of revolutionary advances in the microprocessor industry vith prices ateadily coming 
down, tho possibility of real-tiw implomentation of computation intensive alqorithms is 
Steadily impro3rinq. Recently, Wander and Tarar ( 2 3 , 2 4 1  have implemented the complete 
dynamic equations ( 2 5 1  of a &link, genoral architecture robot drm in 6.5 failli SOC. ( 1 5 0  
Hzl in explicit form vithout using recursion. Their alqoritha is able to treat an 
n-degree-of-freedom (DOF)  serial system of complotely general pardmeters ( 4 3  arlli sec. for 
12-DOr). They have implemented the alqorith on an AnalogLC AP-500 array processor. 
Further work on the comparative analysis of  various computer architectures is undervay at 
the Sniversity of Texas 3t AustLn. 
portion and paramoter identification features [6,11,181. Once t h e  control har the form u - 
inertia natrix and u' is yet to be selected, generally, global stability of the closed-loo;, 
system can be shown provided that A"8 
maintained [ 6 1 .  Otherwise, in reference to Table 1, d l 1  methods vithout nonlinearity 
ccmpcnsation need to assume system parameters stay constant during the adaptation. 
Some of tho most recent works include nonlinearity compensation alonq vith a feedback 
? 
I 9  )u' where subscript p denotes the plant, A p  is the on-line calculated generalized P P .  P' 
P - I, where I is tho identity matrix of order n, is 
P P  
208 
Tabie 1. Summary of MRAS Controllers in the Literature 
I Morocrltz and T O ~ I I M B  I 1980 (221 .. 
a 
I I .. I L I I- I J I 
plot0 or pofl1.l nonllnoor dynmnlu on-lino. 
: : Robot Ilnk Iongths, mars contents, muator  p.motors. otc.. if not ~thorwiao spoclflod. 
3 : If “yo.’. st.bllily anrlysli b r s d  on Ihis ruumptlan. 
G : Grsvlty load componutod: also nqulros on-llm Jacobian crlculrtlon. 
A : Roquins only lho on-llno C.kulatlOn of tho imrtla mrlrlx. 
0 : Nonllnoar-gain f n d b r k  uslng loC8l paramotrlo OptlmlZStlOn. 
C : Constant-galn foodback. 
L : Nonllnorr-9.111 fndback using Lyrpunov’r sumd molhod. 
M : Nonllnoir-gain fndback uaing hyearstrblllty theory. 
5 : Nonllnorr-grln f n d b r k  uslng rlldlng th.ory. 
N : Strucluro of nonllnoar syrtom paramotom (functlons of state varlablos) aro oxpllcltly assumed 
Y : Y o a  - : No. 
known and a n  adaptivoly er1irnat.d; stablllty molyria basod on hyporstabillty 1h-q. 
20 9 
baloatrino, ot al. (191 havo dovolopd an adaptivo controllor which probucos 
discontinuous control signals loading to chattoring. Stability analysis 18 premontod using 
hyporatability thoory. In Il61, Balostrino, ot a1. prosant throo wthodsr tho first 1s  
basod on tho thoory of variable-atructuro systoms, tho racond on tho hyperstability and tho 
third is a combination of tho first tno rthods. 0.8ignOd controllors produco 
high-froquoncy chattor which is highly undorirablo since highor order dynamic modor may ba 
oxcitod. numerical simulations show an oxtromly high froquency of sign switchos in tho 
plant input, prohibiting its physical roaliration. Stoton 1211 formulator tho MRAS probloa 
closoly follwing the procoduros in 191 and simulate tho algorithm for a 1-link manipulator. 
Horwitz and Tomiruka (221 study tho adaptiva control of a 3-link am. Gravity offoctr 
and the mass and inortia of tho first link aro nagloctod. Each nonlinear t o m  in tho 
dynamic equations is identiiied a priori, troatod as unknown, and ostimatod by an adaptation 
algorithm. For tho modeled system and tho dorignod controllor, stability analysis is given 
by Popov'r hyperstability thoory. Later, Anox and Hubbard [261 havo axporimentally 
implamontod this algorithm with rome modifications. System rosponso to high speed movements 
is not tested, but practical problem8 oncounterod during the implemontation are addressed in 
dotail. 
Takeqaki and Arimoto [I1 propose an adaptivo mothod to track desired trajectories which 
are describod in tho task-oriented coordinates. Tha suggested controller compensates 
gravity terms, calculates the Jacobian and the variable gains, but does not compensate the 
manipulator dynamics completely: System stability is assured if the manipulator hand 
velocity is sufficiently slow, i.e., nonlinear system parameters change slowly. 
Nicosia and Tome1 [271 derive control laws using the hyperstability theory to follow a 
linear, time-invariant referenco model. Tho plant (manipulator) parameters and the payload 
are assumed known and are not identified. Their controller does not produce chattering and 
is relatively easy to implement. Lim and Eslami (201 propose controller dosigns based on 
Lyapunov's second method. The author's objective is to control the linearizod dynamic 
equations with the developed controllers: hence, assuring the stability of the linearized 
system. Later, nonlinearity compensation is suggestad to enhance the system response. 
Whyte ( 2 8 1  designs an adaptive controller via Lyapunov'? second method. The algorithm does 
not require any knowledge of the manipulator dynamics and selects nonlinear gains in the 
feedback loop to follow the reference model. System stability is shown, provided that the 
parameter changes are slow. Hsia [ 2 9 1  roviews the current methods used in adaptive control 
and gives brief formulations for each mothod. Vukobratovic, et al. (301, review local 
parametric optimization and hyperstability-based methods and choose not to include the 
approaches based on Lyapunov's second method in their book on the non-adaptive and adaptive 
control of manipulators. 
ideal robot dynamics. The plant, the actual robot whose system parameters may not be 
exactly known, is then forced to behave like the reference model to follow the desired 
trajectory. The advantage of the nonlinear reference model is that the adaptation process 
ceases once the nominal trajectory is recoveree. (Such is not the case when linear models 
are selected.) Error-driven dynamics is derived and the system is augmented to include the 
integral feedback feature to eliminate the parameter discrepancies between the plant and the 
reference model, and the disturbances acting on the system. It is shown that the 
controllers designed in this work via Lyapunov's second method also produce hypcrstable 
systems. Simulations demonstrate successful trajectory tracking on 3- and 6-link, spatial 
manipulators under unknown payloads and estimated system parameters (link lengths, masses, 
inertia components, payload, etc.1. The authors also provide comparative analyses of the 
effect of integral feedback and various controller update rates, 60 to 200 Hz. 
Craig, Hsu and Sastry 1171 take an interesting approach in designing an adaptive 
controller using the Lyapunov's second method. In this work, the structure of the terms in 
the dynamic equations i s  assumed known, but thoir numerical valuer remain unknown. They 
partition the dynamics into known and unknown portions and estimate the unknown parameters 
along with compensation for the nonlinearities. Global stability is proved by assuming thaz 
a matrix function of the plant joint position, velocity and accelerations is bounded. 
Althcagh all the terms which are functions of positions are bounded, velocity and 
accelerations may increase without bounds: thus, making the matrix unbounded. However, 
modifications in the controller structure may alleviate this problem. 
simulations identify link inasses and Coulomb friction coefficients for a two-link 
manipulator with encouraging results. 
Tosunoglu and Tesar (61 select a generalized nonlinear reference model which represents 
Their numerical 
210 
Slotino and Li 1181 derivm a control law with full fodfonard dynamics compensation, 
PD foodback and on-111%. payload and ~nipulator paraamtor ostiution using Lyapunov's socond 
method. Sinco this control schema does not olhinate the stoady-stat. errors, tho authors 
rostrict the stoady-stat. position orrors to lio on a sliding surfaco. This modification, 
in turn, causos tho loss of n w r i c a l  officioncy vhoro, intorostingly, the authors m k o  US. 
of tho rocorsivo computation foaturo o t  tho manipulator dynamics. ktor, an approximato 
L p l m n t a t i o n  is suggostd to improve tho nmwrical officioncy. 
idontification ie s5mulat.d on a two-link manipulator. 
Onco thoro curront methods aro rofinod, application to manipulators with hiqhor dogreor 
of ired- will naturally follow. Dotemination of the structuro of the constant terms (for 
idontification) for manipulators with hiqhor numbor linkr may bo achiovod w i t h  symbolic 
gonoration of dynamic oquations, but tho offect of increasod number of torms will roquiro 
furthor invostigation. 
Payload paruwtor 
4. SEL?-l"ING REGULATOR (STR) BASED CONTROLLERS 
In this method, typically, nonlinoar manipulator dynamics ir linearized about a nominal 
trajoctory and thon discrotized. 
parawtric model whose parumtors noed to be oatimated on-Uno. 
givon by the following multivariablo differonce equation 
The discrotized model giver the structure of the 
The parametric model ir 
y(k) - eT+(k-l) + e(k) ( 5 )  
whoro y(k)cRn is the system output, k ir the sampling time counter, ecRnx(2nm+1' containa 
tho paramoterr to be identifiod, ~ C R ( ~ ~ + ' )  ropresenta the combined aystem input and output 
vector, ecRn is a random, zero-mean Gaussian white noire, and m is the order of the 
ostimtion model. 
input-output data. 
squares and maximum likolihood methods: the recurrive leaat rquarer method is extensively 
usod becauro of its lower computational requirements [8.,25,29-36]. 
aquares estimation i a  given by 
Parameter estimation is based on the system identification techniquea using tho sampled 
Although such techniquoa include the least aquares, extended least 
The recursive leaat 
where 
P(k) - +[ P(k-1) - P(k-1) 4 (k-1) +T(k-l)Ptk-lL 
A + +T(k-l)P(k-l) 4 (k-1) 
s t ( k )  represents the estimate of the ith row of 
symetric matrix of order (2nm+l), and 0 A < 1 is an exponential forgetting factor. 
ortimated using the extended minimum variance i8,30,321, or polo-zero placement techniquea 
[29,33,351. The method described abovo i a  known aa explicit or indirect STR. If the 
regulator parameters are estimated directly by a reparameterization of the process model, 
tho model is called implicit or direct STR. Usually implicit STR algorithms cancel all 
procesa zeroa making them suitable only for minimum phdae systems. 
Aoivo and Guo [321 assume an autoregressive model and identify syrtem parameters using 
the recursive least squarer technique. They design an extended minimum varianco controller 
for the eatimated model. The method chooses a quadratic performance index in term of the 
state error vector and the system control vector and minimizer it relative to admissible 
controls while satisfying Eq. ( 5 ) .  Their shulations include decouplcd and partially 
coupled parametric model structures. They report that the parameter convergence is faster 
in the decoupled case, and that no rignificant improvement in the aystem response is 
obaervrcd for the coupled model. This is rather interesting, because the amount of on-line 
calculations is considerably reduced for the decoupled case. Also reported is the fact that 
tho model and the controller parameter identifications may not converge far'. enough while 
the robot motion taker place. 
e defined in Eq. ( 5 1 ,  P(k1 i s  a square 
Onco tho parameters are identified at each sampling time, regulator parameters are 
21 1 
L.e [E] derives the perturbation equations, discretires than and estimates the system 
parluters using the recursive least squares mothod. 
designed using the extended minimum variance technique. 
rquires the estimation of 6na parameters on-line (216 for a (-link manipulator). 
provides a detailed breakdown of the computational requirements and concludes that for a 
6-link manipulator the control schema can be updated at about 56 Hz on a PDP-11/45. 
xsia 1291 reviews the STR formulation on a decoupled model. Karnik and Sinha [35J 
develop an STR based on a non-minimum phase model which assigns the system poles while 
retaining a11 the zeros. Landau 
(9,361 and Vukobratovic, et a1. (301 review various STR designs in detail. 
In general, discrete-time fornulation is especially suitable for computer control. 
However, on-line estimation of all ayatem parameters and the control design make STR 
computationally kntensive. Aatrom ( 4 1  reports that numerical estimation techniques tend to 
be numerically unstable a5 the number of parametezs increases in the system model. In this 
case, the complete system is parameterized. However, the papers reviewed in thia work do 
not raise the question with regard to nuorical instability although they do indicate the 
importance of initial parameter aelections. In STR methods, convergence of esthted 
parameters in the adaptation proceaa is guaranteed if the system parameters are conatant. 
Since the actual robot model parametars are nonlinear functions of the state vector, the 
question of system parameters varying slowly in time again arises in the STR wthods. 
Then an adaptive controller is 
The parameter identification 
Lee 
This algorithm is developd for a U#I)IATE-2000 robot. 
5 .  CONCLUSIONS 
Adaptive control of robotic systems has received significant attention within the past 
A class of control lawa baaed on the MPAS design realize the adaptation thzough few years. 
signal synthesis with a completely known parameter structure, while some methods select a 
rubclaaa of the parameters for identification for reduced computational burden. All 
adaptive controllers via STR design and aome MRAS-based methods eatimate the complete 
(nonlinear) syatem parameters on-line. 
vary slowly. This condition ia removed if a nonlinearity compensation component is also 
incorporated i the controller. The most recent works, which exploit the special structure 
of manipulator dynamics, seem to favor this feature. The use of Stdte-Of-the-drt 
microprocessor technology along vith the sophisticated dynamic formulation algorithms 
strongly indicate that real-time implementation of dynamic compensation is rapidly becoming 
feasible. 
Further research to perfect the existing algorithms and to provide rigorous stability 
proofs, which will improve the maturity of the adaptive control, is still needed. Although 
today's induatrial robots employ linear controllers to accompliah a number of uaeful tasks, 
fast and precise robot movements remain to be implemented. Development o f  laboratory test 
bed. and implementation of the developed adaptive controllers on robotic manipulators are 
also crucial, since only after successful demonstrations will technology transfer be 
posaible. 
Stability analysis usually relies on the condition that the nonlinear system parameters 
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